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INSPECTION: Fears have emerged that Kebs is allowing overaged vehicles into the Kenyan market.
BY KIBIWOTT KOROSS
THE Kenya Bureau of Standards has
been allowing importation of overage cars into the country prompting
the removal of managing director Eva
Oduor last week.
Sources say the dismissal of Oduor
was linked to a racket of importation
of the overage vehicles that involves
Kebs and an international motor inspection company.
“The issue of importation of vehicles
older than eight years cost her,” said a
board member who sought anonymity.
“She had been warned on several occasions but she kept dismissing everybody.”
Oduor on Friday did not respond to
our request for a comment on these allegation.
But insiders at Kebs said customs
officials have seized a number of overage motor vehicle being imported into
the country. In one instance, original
documents showed that some vehicles
were first registered in 2005 but further investigation by hawked customs
officers found the vehicles to have been
manufactured in 2002 contrary to the

regulation of KS1515:200, and kebs
cleared the vehicles.
An example is an old Toyota Lexus
with falsified documents showing that
it had been manufactured in 2006.
Documents in our possession show
that Kebs allowed the overage saloon
car which had its documents falsified
to show that it was a 2006 model in
January this year.
Registrar of motor vehicles Francis
Meja in a letter to Kebs said the vehicle imported under the names of Evans
Omae, an official with the ministry of
Foreign Affairs, could not be registered
since it does not confirm to kebs standard requirement.
“At the same time, we would like to
know why M/s Japan Export Vehicle
Inspection Centre Company Limited
(JEVIC) based in Japan who inspected
the vehicle failed to detect the anomaly,” said Meja in the letter.
Jevic is one of the three companies
mandated by Kebs to conduct inspection for vehicles destined for Kenya
from Japan, United Arab Emirates,
United Kingdom, Singapore and South
Africa.
Jevic issued another inspection cer-

tificate to Uncle Riverside Investment
Limited for clearance of a Toyota Allion which documents said was manufactured in 2005 but upon scrutiny by
customs department, it was established
that it was manufactured in 2002, three
years older. It was seized by customs
and exercise department in June 2012.
A senior Kebs officer from Mombasa who wished not to be named said
the standards body was allowing more
overage cars to the country often.
“We get phone calls to release certain
cars...it is normal here,” said the officer
adding that “Jevic is untouchable.”
The same company have certified
vehicles with radiation contamination
causing importers to pay extra money
for local inspection of the radiation inspection in Kenya, he added.
These examples have raised a possibility that many such vehicles have
found their way into the country.
“It is not Jevic that is at fault,”
said a man named Aaron in an email
to Bernard Nguyo, Kebs programme
manager, “we did not deceive the Dubai or Kenyan authorities, Jevic too is
a victim. The exporter as the author of
the deception holds culpability.”

UAP ups digital platform to boost business
BY LOLA OKULO
UAP Insurance has introduced new
mobile and web-based applications
to make it more convenient to procure, pay and lodge claims on insurance covers.
This will reduce administrative
costs associated with dealing with
insurance covers culminating into
lower premiums for its clients.
UAP is going paperless for most
of its products as more people in

the country adopt technology.
Managing director James
Wambugu said research by Association of Kenya Insurers done
in 2007 showed that while Kenya
had a rich untapped market for
insurance, it was limited in terms
of product distribution which had
relied on traditional channels of
agents, brokers and walk-in clients.
“Insurance customers do not
really want to come to our offices
unless they want a cup of tea with

us...people want convenience,” said
Wambugu last week during the
company’s digital expo at a Nairobi
hotel.
In a market perception survey
done among CEOs of insurance
companies early 2013, majority
said the regulator needs to focus
on technology enabled platforms in
service delivery among stakeholders in the sector as one of its major
priorities to boost uptake among
clients.

resident Uhuru Kenyatta’s state visit to Russia
and then China is an exact mirror image of
Xi Jinping’s first overseas trip, which was
to Russia and then to Africa. Of course, the
first engagement between China and Kenya,
occurred in the c15th, when the Chinese
Admiral Zheng He [a Muslim and a Eunuch]
visited the Swahili coast. Naturally, the Chinese
have been keen on ventilating the story of Zheng He’s c15th
visit because it is a Soft Power Gift Horse. You will recall the
discovery of Chinese DNA on Pate Island and the story is
that the DNA belonged to Chinese Ming sailors who were
shipwrecked and then married the local women.
President Kenyatta in an opinion piece in the Nation writes ‘
The other pillar is a rising Asia that rekindles memories of the
ancient world economic system. This system revolved around
the Indian Ocean as its hub and then, as now, the East African
coast was an integral part. Kenya is central in the waters that
host major sea-routes connecting Africa, the Middle East and
East Asia with the Americas and Europe.’
Professor Felipe Fernández-Armesto explains why ‘The
precocity of the Indian Ocean as a zone of long-range
navigation and cultural exchange is one of the glaring facts
of history’, made possible by the ‘reversible escalator’ of the
monsoon.’
I have no doubt that the Indian Ocean is set to regain its
glory days. China’s dependence on imported crude oil is
increasing and the US’ interestingly is decreasing. I am also
certain the Eastern Seaboard of Africa from Mozambique
through Somalia is the last Great Energy Prize in the c21st.
[President Kenyatta probably posed the question to Vladimir
Putin, whether Russia felt it had a role to play in this Energy
Great Game in East Africa]. Therefore, the control of the Indian
Ocean becomes kind of decisive and with control China can be
shut down quite quickly. A Sine qua non of President Barack
Obama’s pivot to Asia is US/NATO Power Projection over the
Indian Ocean.
The PRC preempted every single congratulatory note, when
President Kenyatta was elected and in matters pertaining to
diplomacy in the c21st, that early congratulatory message was
an important signifier and I am sure it was well received. What
is interesting is that when one looks at Kenya’s trade partners,
Kenya actually looks West more than East. President Kenyatta
has evidently embarked on his own rebalancing but I feel
we need to remain as multilateral as possible and like those
Ancient Swahili communities who plied the Indian Ocean and
traded with the world.
Kenya’s key advantage is that it is the geopolitical pivot for
this region. We are the transit state and have a gatekeeper
status to world markets for a number of landlocked countries.
In order to retain this advantage, we need now to leapfrog the
infrastructure gap. China has more than $3 trillion of reserves.
China has the financial capacity to support that leapfrog.
And I would have thought the President might be keen to
stymie the $11b Bagamoyo Port because that proposal erodes
our EAC gatekeeper status, in one fell swoop. These are the
most interesting of geopolitical times.
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